E D I TO R ' S N OTE

The scholarly narratives comprising the ethnic stud ies project
take i nto the mu ltidi mensional worlds of diverse ethn i c com m u n ities
both i n the Un ited State and abroad. Using the conceptual,
analytical and experiential lenses of eth nic stud ies scholars we are
presented opportu n ities for learn i ng more about the m u ltifarious
experiences of ethnic groups.
While we are challenged to subject both the lenses and the
narratives to scholarly scruti ny, we are also chal lenged to be
opened to the prospects and possibil ities of new learn ing which
comes from different perspectives, views, and i nterpretations. It is
through the tension of the dynam i c of scholarly exchange that we
are brought closer to an accu rate u nderstanding of the complexities
of the human experiences central to the scholar's narration .
The articles i n th is issue of ESR conti nue the trend long establ ished
in th is jou rnal . Namely, using the tools of i nterdisci p l i narity to
explore, represent, and i n effect, further the didactic m ission of ESR.
Towards th is end, each piece makes a worthwh i le contri bution.
Ph i l ip Q. Yang and Starl ita Sm ith i n the article, "Trends i n B lack
Wh ite Church I ntegration" provide a contemporary analysis of data
demonstrating that 1 1 o'clock on Sunday morni ngs i l lustrates the
extent to which patterns of Black-Wh ite segregation contin ues in
the Un ited States. Dina Fachin's " I nside the I mage and the Word:
the Re/Membering of I ndigenous I dentities" argues that ind igenous
peoples in the Americas, drawing from ancient writi ng systems
and more contemporary visual technologies, are able to represent
their own identities and in doing so offer critiques of western
representations of ind igenous cultures.
Quan Man h Ha's article "Trey E l lis's Platitudes: Redefining
Black Voices" chal lenges African American authors to adopt
a more authentic and relevant African American aesthetic for
writi ng post 1 980's fiction. This article asserts that attending to
the messages of the Harlem Renaissance and the 1 960s Black Arts
Movement are essential to form i ng an authentic voice that does
not repeat weary platitudes. In "Sacred Hoop Dreams: Basketbal l
i n the Work of Sherman Alexie," David S. Goldstein provides an

analysis of how Native American writer Sherman Alexie uses both
the sport of basketbal l and the bal l as l iterary tools for analyzing
and commenting on the complexities of the lives of the Native
Americans i n Alexie's short stories and novels.
A path towards pol itical trends is taken i n the last two articles.
Ravi Perry's article "Black Mayors in Non-Majority Black (Medium
Sized) Cities: U n iversal izing the I nterests of Blacks" is a research
based study of the several chal lenges faci ng both candidates and
incumbents i n cities where the Black electoral base is small and in
some cases d i m i n ishing. This article is based on a paper selected
by the National Association for Ethnic Stud ies for the Ph i l l i ps G .
Davies Award for the top graduate paper. "Ethnic Pol itics, Pol itical
Corruption and Poverty: Perspectives on Contending I ssues and
Nigeria's Democratization Process," authored by Dewale Adewale
Yagboyaj u, explores the several issues negatively impacti ng
N igeria's abi l ity to create a democratic society. The author holds
leadership at all levels responsible for the prevai l i ng corruption
and poverty i n this nation and suggests strategies for implementi ng
processes for democratization .
Col lectively these thought provoki ng articles shou ld prompt
much reflection.
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